
CITY 11311ILLEITEN.
'A 11Man,HZ LAIRS AT an AST* CITICITATIT STOUTS.

—The in the front of the gore ofof Howell es
„ .

Tiros., at Ninth and Chestnut streets, has,not yet

been filly extinguished, anti this' morning tee
thanes were burning quite lively for some time.
•Duriog yesterday three safes wore taken from

Oaldweirs store, two of which were situate.) on
either;aideofibefont part of the atore,and were
filled With diamonds and other precious stones;

gold 'watches, chains and valuable articles of
jewelry; and theother, in the real' portion of the
store, contained books and papers. These sates

were found to bra intact, with their contents un-
iojured, and neither of them bore marks of hav-
ing. been tampered with by burglars, thus de-
stre'jhag the theory that the fire was caused by
the explosion of a safe at the hands of burglar&
Two safes were also takenduring the day from

Rowell's store. These safes contained books
and papers and were also uninjured. There was
no outward evidence that either of the safes had
been tampered with.

A large quantity of very valuable plate, among
which is the service known as the "Moorehead
eet"4beiog the set presented to W.G. Moorehead,
Req., at the time of his retiring from tho Prost-
liency of the Sunbury and Erie Railroad Com-
pany, and coat over $15,000), and many other
sets, all the private property of prominent citi-
zens, and which were storedfor safe keeping In
the Imminent of Caldwell's store, were partially
got atyeeterday, and those portions recovered
are in good 'condition, giving evidence that the
remainder is eitherentirely or partially unin-
jured.

The rubbish was removed from around the

Harrison boilerswhich Were used in heating the
stores, and they were discdvered entirely free
from fracture, withithe water yet in them, and
the doors of the Airplanes ajar, as they had been
left onthe previous evening. The only damage
the boilers sustained, which was slight, was
caused by, Giefalling timbers.

The bodyi nr:one of the missing clerks was
found ye:Sten:lay afternoon. There was nothing
but the trunk'ofit left, and that being mach
charred, it could not beldentifled. The remains
were dug up about the centre of Caldwers
store• where the cashier's desk had been
located, and itls apposed the unfortunate man
was overcomeby the heatand smoke in an at-
tempt:to-Mach the windows through which- his
comradesesesped. Two of thedarks, Mr. Davis
and'idr.'Hagan, slept in the front part of the
building, in a room on the second floor, and Mr.
Davis motthat he aroused his companion upon
being awakened by the explosion, and that soon
after, being surrounded by smoke and tire, he
missed Mr. Ragan. The latter was last seen en-
deavoring to get down stair& Mr. Andrews *AZ-
ted, that hemet Fount near the back part of the
store.' Workmen are engaged. in searching for
the others body, and until it is found, it will be
impossible to tell which wasfound yesterday.

Mayor Fox this morning issued an order to
cloM,bjinth streetfrom Chestnut to Bansom, and
ropes** atone put up. A sufficient force of
Policemen was also despatched to the scene.
'The object of this action is to prevent people
fromrunning unconsciously Into danger in case
the Ninth streetwall should fall, and also to pre-
vent persons from impeding the progress of the
workmen who are engaged in shoring up the
wall.

Messrs. CaldWell Zs Co. have engaged a force of
workmen to clear away the rubbish in jheir store,
among which there must be much valuable ma-
terial.

ATTEMPT TO Ron AVESSEL.—Yesterday after
temoon four men were discovered in theattempt
to,rob,avessel lying ,at Green street wharf. They
wereon board and were endeavoring to pry the
lock off the hatchway. Officer Brown, of the
Rathot Police, drew his revolver, and told the
Men that be Wanted 'them to go to Alderman To-
les:Wet:dice, and if any attempted to run away
hewould shoot. The fellows 4idn't like the looks
or the manner ofthe officer. and walked quietly
to the magistrate's office. There they gave the
manes of -William Ryan, George Smith, James
Riley, and Geo. White. After the hearing, they
were held in $5OO bail to answer.

MAN STABpED.—This morning, about two
o'clock, 'Andrew Kane and John McGraniEan
got into a quarrel In a tavern in Bedford street,
above-Seventh. Kane, it is alleged, drew a knife
and stabbed MeGranigan in the side. The
wounded man was afterwards found by Lieut.
Simitb,of the Seventeenth District Police. He was
sitting on the steps of abowie on Eighth street,
above South, and was bleeding profusely. Ho
was taken to the hospital. Kane was arrested.
HO had a heariag before Ald. Bonsai', and was
committed to prison.

/— NeoIIFPOIBED LARCENY.—A lad named Theo.
Moorewas arrested this morning, at Front and
South streets, with a lot of washed clothing in
his possession. *t.e was committed by Alderman
Tittermary.

Charles Wilson, colored, was arrested at six
o'clock this morning, at Ninth and South streets.
He bad on his person apiece of cassimere, which
is supposed to have been stolen. Re was sent to
prison by Alderman Tittermary. The goods
await an owner at the Second, District Police
Station.

Frith.—Last night, about 10 o'clock, a new
brick stable on Raspberry alley, in the Eighth
Ward. was discovered to be on lire. The roof
and the upper part were destroyed before the
Ramos were extinguished. Several horses were
in thebuilding at the time of the tare. The loss
isestimated at $5OO. The stable belongs to Mr.
Thompson.

INuestax CowoucT.—A young man named
Wm. Megargee, residing on Gaskill street, below
Third, went home last night, and commenced
beating his wife, who is ill and confined to her
bed. He was arrested and locked up in the Third
District Police Station. This morning he was
held to bail by Alderman Moore.

STEALING AT TRU NEW PARK.—John Ellen-
ger and Edward Depold were before Alderman
Maull yesterday, on the charge of larceny. It is
alleged that they were cutting down trees at
Gtorge's 11111, thenew addition to the Park, and
were taking away the wood. They were held for
a further hearing.

FOUND Ditowrato.—The body of Philip (uder-
man wag found in the Delaware at Coates street
wharf yesterday. The deceased was about 25
years of age, and resided on Coates street.

A GREAT CROWD was attracted to the Washing-
ton Market, No. 6 Market street, yesterday, and
a day long the place was thronged with the ad-
Inhereof good beef and other meats. The cause
of the presence of so manypeople was found in
the exhibition of dressed beef, mutton, hogs,
ac.,displayed by Corney, the well-known
butcher. A fine band of music was in attendance,
and enlivened the spectators with some fine
etralna of melody. The mark% was elegantly
trimmed off with evergreens, flags and bunting.

HEBREW CHARITY BALL.—This grand event is
Announced to come off at the American Academy
of iielusle, on Tuesday evening, February 9, 1869.
These balls have always been acknowledged the
best of the many annually given in Philadelphia.
The Managers will leave nothing undone to cater
to the taste of their patrons; and, as far as we
learn, unusual preparations have been made for
rendering the coming ball the finest that has yet
taken place: From present indications, the
number of participants will greatly exceed that
of any former year. The music will be under the
able charge of Mark and Simon Haseler.

Fuser Goons.—The sale of fancy goods which
was to have taken place at Scott's Art Gallery,
No. 1020 Chestnut street, was postponed until
Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, owing to the in-
clemency 01 the weather. The catalogue em-
braces Sue pormlain,china and bisquet vases card
receivers,work• boxes(t urnished and unfnrnishe),
silver-plated ware, &c., &c.; In fact, all the as-
sortment usual to the stock of a first-class fancy
goodsstore.

TILE HOMIZOPATIIIC MRI)ICALCOLLEt;R of Penn-
sylvania and the Ilahnemann Medical College
of philedelphia have united. The new institu-
tion adopts the last mentioned name. The Fa-
cility is as follows: C. Hering, M. , Dean, and
Professor of Materla Medicaj• G. G. Kane, M. D.
Pathology and Diagnosis; J. C. Morgan'M. D.
ilinrgery; Henry Noah Martin, M. clint„lNAlelne;Richard Kock, M. D., Physiology; A.
R. Thomas, M D. Anatomy; L. Stephens, X. D.,
Chemistry; 0. B. Ganae, M. D., Midwifery.

'.-,.'.:',......,. .'..:::'tii''..i::ii5it
itcgovat..l.4. Pd. NeedleshalitemovedrfPaith#

northwest cornetEleventh a$ Chestnut strietk
to No. 1120 CheatnOt street; Where our reader"
will Red alofr assortment of;whitegoods.

NNSW JElMialf metirwmes.
Damon Avitxtra.—The project of fending

Bridge avenue appearti to be abandoned, theCity
Council silts last meetinghaving stricken out the
sectionsOf the ordinabce providing for that work.
The contest now turns on the matter of coaspoll-
lpg the relined company to tear np an impor-
tant Bide-track, between Second andThaistreets,
and the vacation of the northside of the &venue.
from Second street to theriver. Were the ..loun
cil to vacate thatpart of the avenue, the Camden
and Amboy Railroad and the West Jersey
Railroad Companies would commence
early in the Spring the erection ofa splendid de-
pot, with all the other conveniences netdiaary
for theaccommodation of their extensive busi-
ness'. The value ofreal astute along Bridge avenue
east of Second street, bas,doubled in value to the
owners since theroad was built and that on the
west side of the said street all belongs to the
companies, the moat ofwhich has.boen made by
filling up the low places with dirt. If the Council
will do what these companies ask, Camden will
soon contain a depot which the interests of the
public demand.

PRACTICAL SIJRVETORB.-At the annualmeeting
of the Practical Surveyors' Association of West
Jersey, the following gentlemen wore elected
officers for the ensuing year : President, William
Parry; Vice Presidents, Simon Cook, William
House, William Arratt; Trehigirer, Clayton Lip-
pincott; Standing Committee, Henry J. Irick,
John H. Doughty ; Secretary, John Clement. A
committee was also'appOluted for the purpose of
inquiring into the practicability of securing some
proper place for holding the meetings of the As-
sociation, and rhere their historical records and
other valuable papers can be kept in safety. The
committee consisted of Henry J. Dick, James
Lippincott, Clayton Lippincott, Ezra Stokes and
John Clement.

THE CounTs.—Last evening the Grand Jury
for the January term of the Camden County
Courts got though with their labors And ad-,
journed. They acted upon one hundred and
twenty-one cases, eighty-one of which they re-
turned as true, bills, and forty were ignored,
TheCourt thanked them for their efficiency and
promptness in. investigating the cases submitted
for their examination. The • Court also ad-
journed, discharging the petit jurors MAR Wed-
nesday morning next.

THEINATIOURATION.—The inauguration of Gov-
ernor Randolph will take plaeo on Tuesday
next, at Trenton, with more than usual display.
The __military is to be called out in force, and the
ceremonies on the occasion will be of the most,
interesting character. A very large delegation
from Camden will go up to participate in the
proceeding,' and many private citizens will also
be there to WitiTeirthe irieldents.

GENERAL KILPATRICK.—This distinguished
soldier and orator has been engaged by Post No.
(;,brand Army of the Republic,to lecture to-night
in Camden, for the benefit of the Widows' and
Orphans' fund. - Rib subject, "Sherman's March
to the Sea," is one of peculiar interest,and is said
to be bandied by the General in an ableandillus-
trative manner.

Alm Bnontm.-9. day or two since a girl named
Margaret Monahan, residing in the family of
James M. Cassady, Esq., on Federal street, fell
out of a chair and broke her arm.

DISASTERS.

EXPLOSION AV ELM ABETHPORT,
NEV •JERSEY.

Two Men /killed and. Five Severely
oundeth

Tke Newark -4 dvertiser of yesterday says:
This morning, a few minutes after 9 o'clock,

the boiler in George Wood's brusla;handle tac-
tory, at Elixabethport, exploded with a loud
noise, causing the destruction of two frame
buildings, the instant death of two men, and the
severe wounding of several others.

By the explosion the boiler was lifted from its
bed and hurled a distance of over two hundred
feet broadside into Winans & Brother's hardware,
stove and tin store, npOn the corner of Clinton
and First streets, on the block above. Two
small trees in its course were torn up and carried
along with the boiler into the building. Christian
Wolf, a lad in Mr: Winans's employ,was engaged
in harnessing the horse to the delivery wagon.
He was thrown by the force of the wind through
the basement window of Mr. Theodore W.
Winans's dwelling-house, but marvelously es-
caped any injury beyond a few cuts on the bands
from the glass. The horse was thrown down and
the wagon is a complete wreck. •

Mr. Benjamin H. Winans was engaged at work
at a bench in the tinshop, mending a pump for
John Regan, thecaptain of the barge Wilderness,
who was standing near him. Both of the men
were instantly killed. Stanley. Miller in Mr.
Winans's employ, was also at work in the shop,
and was very severely wounded, so that his life
is despaired of. His head is injured, the blood
exuding from the ears, and one of his arms is
broken in two places. Mr. T. W. Bruen, the
book-keeper, narrowly escaped. He was writing
near where the boiler entered, and was thrown
from his seat and stunned by the concussion.
Besides a few bruises he is, however, unhurt.

Two workmen were standing near the engine
in Wood's factory at the time of the explosion.
One, Herman Miller, was sitting, ills said, upon
the boiler. He was thrown nearly a hundred feet
and deposited upon the ground,without injury
save a slight scalding, and was able to walk away
without assistance. The otherJohn Ritter, was
partially covered by the debris, and is scalded
severely about the limbs. Although suffering ex-
tremely, it is thought that he will recover.

As soon as the noise occurred, which is de-
scribed as like that of an exploding rocket—a
dull thud, the hissing of steam, and then a heavy
crash, as the boiler entered the building.; the

tyeets were filled with men, women and children,
abd the wildest confusion prevailed. The rear
of Winans A: Bro.'s establishment was a mass of
debris. The boiler, entire, save a small aperture
atone end, lay upon a heap of battered stoves,
demolished tin-ware, splintered boards and
broken plastering. Underneath• the ruins were
also the dying and the wounded. The
bodies were quickly extracted and taken
into an adjoining drug store, where
Winans and Regan soon expired. Neither were
much disfigured. Winaps's body was removed
to the residence of his brother, Mr. Theo. H.
Winans, who is also his partner. The deceased
was .13 years of age, and resided In Meadowstreet,
Elizabeth, whore be leaves an invalid widow, and
one child. Regan's body was taken to police
headquarters. He lived at Bergen Point, and the
barge of which ho is captain was lying at the
Port taking in coal. Stanley Miller, who is so
severely injured, resides with hismother in Crane
street, Elizabeth. He is about 22 years of age;
his condition is considered very precarious.

Accident on the New Jersey Railroad.
A horrible accident occurred on the track of

the New Jersey Railroad, justabove the Newark
avenue crossing, shortly after 1 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. From all the facts that can be
gathered It is difficult to decide whether the dis-
aster was one of intentionor accident on the part
of the victim. From the evidence of those who
witnessed the accident, it seems that the man,
who is unknown, was walking up the track
as the 1 P. M. train was coming up behind him.
The man was en the track, opposite to that on
which the train was, and nobody supposed him
to be in danger, but he evidently becameconfused
by the noise of the locomotive, and suddenly
springing to the other track, immediately in front
of the approaching cars, was knocked down by
the locomotive. The entire train passed
over his body, cutting him In two at
the waist, and breaking both his legs,
besides otherwise mutilating and [:dangling
his body. The remains were gathered together
and placed in Hope's stables by Coroner Warren,
there to await identification. in the pockets of
the deceased em and some small articles were
found, but nothing that could lead to the disco-
very of his name or residence. A jury was at
once impanneled from among those who wore
congregated in the vicinity of the accident, and
an inquest was commenced at Coroner Warren's
office, but no further particulars wore ascer-
tained.—N. Y. Tribune.

]Sank Defalcation inMaryland.

The Centreville (Marco, of the 12th instant,
says: Report reached bozo on Friday that Samuel
W. Spencer, Esq., who was for several years
cashier of the Kent National. Dank, and who died
in Chestertown on Thursday last, was a defaul-
ter to the bankto a vary large sum, one report
putting it at$30,000 and another at $42,000. It
is said also that the officers of, the bank know of
tbo defalcation some time before Mr. Spencer
was taken ill, but Instead of handing the case

over to 06 law. Uwe studloisely count:4a it
ElDencetoe deathput Malan' Ottlab w's

clutches. :!The Otiostettown papets'br :13itnolsy
muds no mention ,of. the waiter. ofhetber;. from
fear. tavor orwanebt truth me art notInformed—

'CITY &OTIOISIt3.
Ws lake pleasure in ealling'the attention of all

their patrons to the advertisement Of the 'American
Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia, in another
commit. There is no advertisement of all our long
nil that we insert with more pleasnre, because we
know that in calling the attentiou'of 'our readers to
that Company, we are doingthem a real benefit. It is
on every account just the Company inWhim !tows to
be interested—low in its rates, ckutions in its risks,
paying dividends of fifty per Nent., old and rentable,
and always prompt in payment of losses.

To PREVERVETM/ HAIR, BIIMUIaIR its growth,
and render it soft a,nd glossy, use Jayrie's HairTonle.
This unequalled dressing for the hair being free from
all deletetions substances, exercises a beneficial in-

eon the teal'', freeing it from scurvy and dand-
ruft; and in most cases causing now hair to grow on
heads that have been bald. Prepared only by Dr.
D. Jayne it Son. 242 Chestnutstreet:- -

QUIRT and eoothe thepain of children.teethine—
Use Dower's Infant. Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

"Bowures Gum Arabic Seerete"—!Use themfor
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Depot, Sixth
andVine. Price 85 cents. Sold be Druggists,

FURS, FURS, FURS, r URS,
The best and lowest priced in the city,

At Ownrouns', 834 and 836 Chestnutstreet.

CHARLES STOKES & Co.,
Iterehant Tailors

and Clollib3rs,
No. 824 Chestnut, street.

-THE rush of the holidays being over; we are
now prepared with as large a stock asever ofthefinest
Furs. CnnaLes oAxeciiinit:Sermi,

Continental UoteL

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

DRANNESN BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.'
J. Isaacs. 111. D.. Professor, ofthe . Bye and Ear

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from themeat
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their pationts,as he beano secrete in his
practice. Artillcial eyes Inserted. lio.tharge made
for examination.

SURGICAL lIISTIOIMENTS and =meta- sun-
&lea.

Srrownsu & BIIOTUZI3,
23 SouthEiehth street.

NEW PV131.103/LTIONS.

"Weconsider it unquestionably the best of ourblaga•
zinea."—lndianapolis &Mind.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
Jest Issued

TEE FEBRUARY NUMBER,
CONTAINING

L BEYOND THE BREAKERS: A Novzr..—Pairr
WITH A FULY,PAGIr. ILLVSTUATION BY 801:WEB-
BEL% By Him. Robert Dale Owen.

H. A NEW LEGEND.
111. MR. THACKERAY.
IV. NI..W WINE IN OLD BOTTLES.
V. MY CHALET: A Port. By T. Buchanan Read.
VL PRICE OF A DREAM: A tyrony. By Frank Lee

Benedict.
VIL PHENOMENA OF MEMORY. By Prof. Samuel

H. Dickson.
VEIL AMERICAN ARTISTS IN ROME. By Anne

Brew.ter.
IN. OVER YONDER: A CUMMING NoTrxmrrn.—

PART I. By the Author of "The Old Mam,selle,e
Secret," "GoldElsie," etc.

THE SECRET AGENT IN FOREIGN PARTS,
SJUTHERN RECONSTRUCTION. By a Teruaes-

reean.
APENNSYLVANIA MAGAZINE IN 1771.
OUR MONTHLY 00SelP.
LITERATURE OF THE DAY.
Or For Sale sit all the Rook and News-Stores.

Yearly Subscription, $9. Single Number, 35 cents.
1 he Magazine is delivered at the Residence Of the CRY

Siihscribets. -

J. B. LIPPINCOTT &Oo..,Publishers,
715 and717 Market Sireett PT ils.

Jaifs2ts

J. B. LIPPINCOTT •& CO
. Have JustPublished :

TliF mixer, OF H. M.S. "THEGALATEA" round the
World under the command'of H. .t II the Mae of
Edinburgh, K. 0.. in 1867-'B3. By Rev. Jour:, M.I.LNES.
B. A.. Chaplain. and Oewsin.W. Balsr.LY. With nu-
merous colored Illustrations from sketches taken on the
rpot. One voL. five. Cloth gilt. $8 00.

THE LIFE OF COLUMBUS. THE DISCOVERER OF
AMERICA. by AirmenHnLrs, anth,r of "The
Spanish Conquest of America." "Lite of Las Cams,"
"Friends in Council," &c. 12mo, Toned paper. Fine
Cloth. Si 75.

WORLD PICTURES IN CAPITALS. By EDWA.BD T.
Porrsa, atchitect With a Descriptive Legend by Prof.
11ENItT Correa. Beautifully Ibusbmted by Photo.
graphs from the originals. 4to. Fine cloth. Gilt. $5 00.

RECOLLEUTiONS OF PERSONS AND PLACES IN
THE WEST. By H. M. BitaGKENILMGE, a native of the
West; Traveler. AuthorJurist New edition,enlarged.
12mo. Toned paper. Fine cloth.' $2 00.

THE GOSPEL IN ENOCH; cm, TRUTH IN THE CON-
CRETE. A Doctrinal and Biographical Sketch. By
Hiwuv IL TUCKED. limo. Tinted paper. Fine cloth.
$1 it.

THE miscvmANEorrsWORKS OF OLIVER GOLD.
B.IIITH. With introducgon by Professor MA/180N. Tua
GLOM: EDITION. Square I=llo. Tinted paper. Fine
cloth. es GO.

ANECDOTES OF THE CLERGY OF AMERICA. Illus-
trative of the Cnaracterof Ministers of Religion in the
United States. Now Edition. 12mo. Fine cloth. $1 10.

GLtiBE EMI lON OF FORTY.FOUR YEARS OF THE
LIFE OF A HUNTER: Being Reminiscences of
31eshach Browning. a Maryland Hunter. With numer-
ous illustrations. Toned paper. Fine cloth. $1 50.

REASON AND FAITH; On. THE TWO L GUTS. A
Novel. By tho author of "Struggles for Life." New
Edition. Elmo. Fine cloth. $1 NI

SEABURY CASTLE. A Tale. By CECIL Here. limo.
Tinted paper. Fine cloth. S. 00.

LESSONS FROM HAILS' LIFE. By Enna. B. lin,
num' limo. Tinted Puller. Fine cloth- dl 00.

For kale by all Bookeellerstor teal be sent by Hail, ire
mt seeetipt N 'gniCe.

Published by J. B.LIPPINCOTT & CO.
715 and 717 target at., Philadelphia.
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ONLY 2,000 LEFT
OF THE

NEW MUSIC ALBUMS,
Handsomely bond in Leather and Rich Gilding, containiki

Fin! of the Newest Pieces of Music for Piano, both
Vaal and Instrumental,

Real Value $25, and Sold for Only $2 50.
AT

J. E. GODLD'S PIANO WAREBOOMS,
923 CHESTNUT STREET.

bEINTING IaiIiCIJEIUMES•
bundlers, laturneos.lllo.lters. Itlttnutac.surer. of clothing, Boots, IShoes,&c.,_
W ill find it to their interest to use our_ UNRIVAI Pal

MACHINE TWIST and the "MilfordLinen Thread."
Manufactured expressly for ue from the beet materia,

and warranted a superior article..
TOE 111161ER RARUVACTLIRING CORPOIT

Manufacturersand Proprietors of the SINGER SEW/NO
/ MAHINE.

No. 1/.06 CJhe,Mt...l3t.rsket.rpy2 lyre cuOPr.S. agent

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN TIM COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
1 City and County of Philadelphia—MARY R. SHAW.
by her next friend, BENJAMIN F. BROWN, ve. WIG.
LIAM AUGUSTUS SHAW.—llccomber Term. PB7, No.
39.—Divorc—not ified

ILLIAM AUGUSTUS !MAW: You
are hereby that the Court hae granted a rule on
you to show came why a divorce a oincuto matrbiumii
'Mould notbe decreed in thin case, returnable SATUR-
DAY. January 80 1000.at 11 o'clock A. M.

THOMAS J. DIEIIL,
Attorneyfor Libellant,

jald amJArrcAni 16.166.4.
TO RENT.

itTO LET. -STORE NO. 219 SOUTEIBROAD.
Offices and Studios 524 Walnut.

EDWARDS. 152 South Fourth. jal66

EFOR RENT—THE DESIRA'III,II ROOMS ONSecond and Upper Floors of 426 stud 923 Marketsto
83 by 118 feet to Merchant Arcot.

DICKSON BROS.,
320 Walnut tltront. _jal6lo.m w tf

iOli EIALI.

inFOR BALE OR RENT.-1801 NORTH BROADStreet, corner of Thompsoh ; all modern Improve-
ments; Immediate pouncestou lot B 5 by 100. J. W.HAVENS, 859 North Broad street. Jolts am2t."

COPAILTNEKSIHULPEI

JOAN T. LEWIS, Jit , HAS ANINTERESTINpuRbalances from this date.
JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.Primer:maxima, Jan. 15.1869.

VIILLINEItir OOOIDI9.

MRS. R. 'DIJON, 323 and 1331 SOUTEI STREET.Miftery for Ladles and Misses.Satin, SilksVelvets, Ribbons, FLOWOII3. Feathers,FramesMourning Milllnery.OrapeVeils, drc. Silk Velvetand Satw Hats,Sash Ribbons. uo6 3moto

. . .
..
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VIIIML TACIFIC:
RAILROAD COMPANY

OFFER A LIMITED /MOUNT OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDI
AT PAIL..

NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY MILES

Of the line West from Onlaba are now completed. and
the work fa going on through the Winter. As the die.
I ancebetween the finished portion ofthe Union andtkn.
tral Pacific Ballreada is now lets than'4ooMilea, andboth
companled are puehing forward , the • work with great
energy, employing over 80,000 men, there canhem doubt
that the whole

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC

II be open for Bodeen In the flamer of

The regular • Government Comminionare have pro
nounced the UnionPacific Railreadto be FIRST CLASS
in every respect, and the Special Commission appointed
by the Presidimt says:

"Taken as a whole, THE UNION PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD HAS BEEN WELL CONSTRUCTED. A,NDVia
GENEBAI. ROUTE FOR, THE LINE .EXCEEDINGLY
WELL SELECTED. The energy and•penieverance with.
which the work has besmorgedforward, and the rapidity
with which it hasbeen executed are withoutparallel in
history, and in grandeur and magnitude of undertaking it
has never been equaled." The report concludes by
saying that "the country hasreason to congratulate itself
that thin great work ofnational importance Isso. rapidly
approaching completionunder such favorable animism"
The Companynow have inuse 187locomotives and nearly
9.000 cars of all 'deecriptions. A large additional equip.
mont Ls orderedto be ready In the Spring. The grading
is nearly completed, and ties distributedfor 120 miles in
advance of the western end of the track. Fatly 120adlee
of iron for new track are now delivered west of the Mis-
souri River. and 90 miles more areen route, The total
expenditure •for contraction purposes in advance of the
completed portion of the coed is not less thaneight million
dollars.

Besides a donation from the Government of 12.800acres
of land per mile, the Company fa entitled to a subsidy in
U. S. Bonds on itsline as coMpleted and accepted, at the
average rate of about 101,000per mils, according-to the
difficulties eneountered, for which the Government takes
a second lien as security. , The Company have already

receivedi $24,078400 of this subsidy. being in fell on the
940 railed that have been examined by the United States
Commissioners.

Government Aid—Beearity of the Bonds
}Vita charter, the Company is permitted to issue its

own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the same amountas
the Government Bonds. and nosnore. These Bonds are

FirAt Mortgage uponthewholeroad sal all ita equip-
ments. Sucha mortgageupon what, for along time, will
be the only railroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
States, takes the highest rank as a safe security.
The earnings from theway or local business for the year
ending June 80. 1868, on an' average of 412 miles, were

over FOUR MILLION DOLLARS. which, after paying
all expenses, were muchmore than sufficient to cover all
interest liability upon that distance, and tile earnings for
the last five months have been $2,866,870. They would
have been greater, litheread had not been taxed to its
utmost capacity to transport its own materials for con.
truction. The income from the great passenger travel.

the China freights. end the supplies for the new
Rocky Mountain States and Territories mud
be ample for all interest and other liabilities.
No political action can reduce the rate of interest.
It mustremain for thirty years—six per cent per annum
rn gold, tow equal to between eightand nine per cent in
currency. The principal 18 then payable in gold. If a
bcnd, with such guarantees, were issued by the Govern.
went. its market price wouldnot be Less than from 00 to
25 per cent. premium. As these bonds are issued under
Government authority and supervision, upon what is
very largely a Government work,' they must ultimately

approach Government prices.
The pricefor the present is PAR.
Subscriptions will bereceived in Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BROTHER.
No. 40 S. Third Street.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
No. 36 S. Third Street.

and in New York

At the Company's Office N0.20 Nassau St.
AND BY

John J, Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59Wall St.
Anil by the Company's advertised Agents thmigtron

dm United State&

Bonds sentfree, but parties subscribing through tom
auents will look to them for their safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP WAS ISSUED OCT.
containing a report of the progressof the work to that

date, and a more complete statement in relation to the
value of the bonds than canbe given in anadvertisement,

which will be tent free on application at the Company's

officesor to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, NewYork.
JAN. 1.1869` Ja2 s tu th tf

'DRY GIOODIs

1869. REMOVAL. 1869.

807 CHESTNUT STREET,
(SECOND FLOOR.)

EDWARD FERRIS,
'IMPORTER.

WHITE GOODS,
LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, &0.,

Has Removed to Id. Near Stores

No. 807 CHESTNUT STREET,

la2B.taL. a
(SECOND STORY.)

FRENCH MUSLIN FOR EVENING DRESSES..

We invite special attention to a lot of P. 4 wide French
Muslin. beautiful Slash, at $1 per yard, 95c. by the dress
pattern, two yards wide. • •WHIM TABLET/I.N FOR EVENING DRESSES.
at 55. at 56,at 58,at slo.at$1,2 apicee.containing 194yards,
two yards wide; or by the yard, underregular prices.

11 4 WHITE SILKILLUSION.
measuring about 234 yards wido,flue quallty,only 95 cents
Der yard,ln perfect order.

WHITE COTTON MECHLIN NET.
nearly yard Wide. very fine and sheer. nicely dressed. at
135cents per yard; 8236 by the piece; for many purposes
preferable to bilk Ilituilon.

PLAID NAINSOOK.
on band. A large lot of JobGoode by the yard, or piece,
muchbetter than usual for the price.

PIQUE JOB GOODS.
A large quantity, ranging from 42 to 90 cents ; very good

for the price, at WORNE93
Lace andEmbroidery Store.

t• No. 28 North Eighth street.

LAST NODTTIt OF TEEE SALIL

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.
EWE TIPS DAr MDR

STILL FURTE.EIt, REDUCTIONS,
IN ORDER

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOCK

Ts.* 4lt I:1

LEASE EXPIRES FEBEITARY 1.

110S. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _es

A CARD.—Prlees of everything* reduced sinee the appraisement of Stock. The • sezottment of
bothtMen's and Boys' SUITS and OVBRCOATB still very good.

BROWN,
BROWN,
BROWN,
BROWN,
BROWN,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

WANAMAKER &

WANAMAKER &

WANAMAKER &

WANAMAKER &

WANAMAKER &

OAK HALL,

THE CORNER OF RUTH AND RARERT STREET&

DRY 01)0Db.

COTTON GOODS DEPARTHONT.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRYGOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

We shill continue to maintain and increase the reputa-
tion we have„ ustained of being the largest and cheapest
MUSLIN HOUSEIn the city.

Receiving our supplies from find hands only. we shall
hereafter sell all Muslin by the piece, at the regular

wholesale prices.
THIRTY-RIVE CASES AND BALES MUSLIN& co -

prising all the leading brands and widths of
PILLOW MUSLIN&
WIDE SHEETING&
FINE SHEETING&

WAMBUTTA. WILLIAMSVILLE,
NEW YORE MILLS, BAY MILLS.

ARKWRIGHT. FOREuTDALE.
FRUIT OF THE LOOM, HOUSEKEEPER.

Our constant aim will be to make the lowest prices in
the market.

Goodyard-wide SMELTING, 1230.
Yard-wide UNBLEACHED MUSLIN. 15130.
Wryer&HOUSEBLEACESHEETING& bac.

FURNISHING LINENS
Inlarge assortment.

STRAWBRIDGE& CLOTHIER

POPULAR PRICES FOR DRY GOODS

RICKEY, SHARP&CO.
No. 7247 Chestnut Street.

SILKS. RICKEY, SHARP ds CO.
VELVETS. RICKEY. SHARP de CO.
VELVETEENS. RICKEY, SHARP ds CO.
IRISH POPLINS. RICKER, SHARP & CO.
FRENCH POPLINS. RICKEY. SHARP & CO.
SILK P. IPLINB. RICKEY, SHARP ds CO.
WOOL POPLINS. RICKEY, SHARP A CO.
PLAID POPLINS., RICKEY, SHARP A O ).

CHANGEABLE POPLINS. RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
bress Goode at 25 cents. RICKEY. SHARP A CO.
Drees Goods at au cents. RICKEY, SHARP A CO.
Drees Goode et 35 contr. RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
Dress Goode at 40contr. RICKEY, SHARP A Co.
Drees Goods at 50 cents. RICKEY SHARP A CO.
Drees Goode at 6234 cents. RICKEY, SHARP & CO
Dreesfloods at 75 cents. RICKE'Y, SHARP A CO.
Dress Goods. $1 to 15:1 RICKEY. SHARP A CO.
BLANKETS. RICKEY, SHARP A GO.
FLANNELS. RICKEY. SHARP A CO.
Clothe end Cauhnere6. RICKEY. SHARP A CO.
Paris La Belle Skirts. RICKEY. SHARP A CO.
BALMORAL S. ItIcKEY. SHARP A CIO
BLEACHED MUSLLYS. RICKEY, SHARP A CO
LINENS. RICKEY. SHARP & CO
WHITE GOODS. RICKEY, t3HAtiP A CO
Popular price. forDry Goode by the yard piece, or pack

age. RICIKEY, 813ILABP dc 00.,

No. 727 CHESTNUT STREET.
am aro .

sz LAS
47- Fourth and Arch.

WHITE. SCARLET. BLUE AND PURPLE
OPERA CLOTHS.

WHITE, PINK, BLUE, BUFFAND PEARL

EVENING SILKS.
DUCHESS GLOVES.ALI/SHADES.

WHITE MERINOES, WHITE MOHAIR% WHITE
SERGES. FOR EVENINGS.

GOOD BLACK SILKS.
mwstf

TRY THE NEW

"STERIING THREAD"

For. Sale at all the Stores.
Jan to th BEttrp

p ;tit 'Yu IJ:1; rvi

DETARTMENT OF STEAM. ENGINE'S AND 13011r888.
INHPECTION OYI,IO/4

ROohlB 89, 81 AND 88 FOR-MST BUILDING
FOURTH STREET, Bui.ow 011E6TNUT4 4Notice is hereby given to all user or mars of every ta-

tionary &cam Boiler within the filllite of this city to give

notice in wilting withinThirty Days after date of this
notice , the Wilco of the Inspectorehe location of every

Boiler in use by him or boiler and thebusiness personsposetor which the said is used. Also, all
pi opposing to erect or operate any newBoiler or Honoree°
that thersame may be inepected before usinv, in-compli-
ance with act ofAssembly of May 1864; also ordinance
of Councilsapproved the 13th day ot July ,

T. LOvEOROVE ,
(thief inspector.Eljala-6trp4

TUE FMB' ARV%

CH URCH'S

NEW "NIAGARA,"
the lest important Picture. and the best and mod mew
Preheneive view of the

GREAT FALL.
On Exhibition for a Short Time-

Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES' r ALLERIES,

LOOKI 'HMS Wigiiitoolll%

No. 816 Chestnut Street.

EUGENE TrEI3,I3OEOKHOVEIPS

GREAT

WORK OF ART,
Recently Imported by A. Wilaysretter i, Esq.,

of Antwerp,

NOW ON EXHIBITION FREE,
AT

G. PELMAN'S
New Art 4a.stllery,

628 oillowhill Street.
je.tf-ras

G. PELMAN'S
NEW AR GALLERY AND LOOM WADEBOODB,

628 CALLOWEILL STREET.
French Plate Clan Sante! and Pier Myron,

In fine Cold. Rosewood and Carved Walnut Frames, of
but material and workmanship—new patterns.

011 Painting., thrown, llngravlngs, etc.,
Of my own importation, now open for exhibitionand Bale.

PE!.MAN.
Ja7 tfrn

STATIONERY.

Awarded the Only Medd for Blank Books by
the Park Szpodtlon. 1867.

WM. F. MURPHY'S. SONS;
330 CHBOTEUT 'STREET,

55 B. FOURTH STREET.
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

STATIONERS,
AND

STEAM POWER PRINTERS.

A complete stock of well-seasoned BLANK BOOKS of
our own manufacture.

A full stock of COUNTING.IIOBSE STATIONERY of
every description. dels to the tfelrp

WANTED TO RENT.
On or Before the 15th of March,

A MODERATE SIZE HOUSE.
Murat contain all the modern conveniences and ho in good
order. for which a good rent will.be paid and the be.t of
care taken of. A property with Coach nom attached
preferred, oituated between Tenth and Twentieth andOtteetnut and Vine Fitment.
Address W., Posit Office Box 1669, ildlada1$
Stating terms and situation.

Jantfrpo

EtiliLNA ORM4O n tuff •
Au. order. Landing andfor sakby JO% B. UtininelCO.. LWBoth Delaware srOunal -


